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ASEAN

ASEAN and Geopolitics
Polarized world means the end of ASEAN as we know it – Thitinan Pongsudhirak | The Japan Times/Project Syndicate
ASEAN, Beijing working on second draft of South China Sea Code of Conduct – Amita Legaspi | GMA
Filling the gaps in the Indo-Pacific security architecture – Brad Glosserman | The Japan Times
Blind spots in Washington’s Indo-Pacific Strategy – Paul Heer | East Asia Forum
Geopolitical upheavals divide Southeast Asia – Thitinan Pongsudhirak | GIS Online
Cornerstone No More? The Changing Role of ASEAN in Indonesian Foreign Policy – Mabda Sidiq | The Diplomat
Addressing food security and climate change at the G20 Summit – Maria Wihardja & Aninda Dewayanti | Fulcrum
Biden to join ASEAN summit, Harris to attend APEC | Thai PBS

ASEAN and Myanmar
ASEAN ministers discuss Myanmar crisis, without any Myanmar representative | CNA
ASEAN ministers say they’re ‘even more determined’ to solve Myanmar crisis despite lack of progress | SCMP/AFP
Myanmar warns any ASEAN pressures would create ‘negative implications’ – Stanley Widianto, Ananda Teresia & Wa Lone | Reuters
Myanmar spiralling into isolation amid unwillingness to meet peace efforts, say analysts – Leong Wai Kit | CNA
UN Rights Expert Urges Countries to Adopt Stronger Response to Myanmar Junta – Margaret Besheer | VOA

Brunei

Politics & Economy
Brunei’s Sultan Made His First Visit to Bangladesh – Kamal Uddin Ahmed | The Diplomat
Record-low oil output drags Brunei economy deeper into recession – Shareen Han | The Scoop
Brunei economic growth forecast revised | The Star/Borneo Bulletin
Brunei-German bilateral relations lauded – Adib Noor | Borneo Bulletin

Cambodia

Politics
Cambodia PM Hun Sen vows to crush exiled opposition figure | New Straits Times/AFP
Cambodia’s Hun Sen threatens to ban political parties that associate with Sam Rainsy | RFA
Hun Sen threatens to dissolve Candlelight Party over connection to Sam Rainsy | RFA
Peace is indispensable, says Hun Manet – Torn Vobol | Khmer Times
Hun Manet: Kingdom attracts new investors | The Phnom Penh Post
Cambodia’s elites swallow up Phnom Penh’s lakes, leaving the poor marooned - Gerald Flynn & Vutha Srey | Mongabay

Indonesia
Politics

Jokowi becomes focal point for Indonesia's presidential election – Koya Jibiki | Nikkei Asia
Indonesia's NasDem party backs Jakarta governor for president | Nikkei Asia/Reuters
How Anies and Prabowo could divide their voters | ANN
Indonesia's young voters set to pick change over 'old elite' Prabowo: Survey – Arlina Arshad | The Straits Times
Indonesia election: did top candidate to replace Jokowi, Ganjar Pranowo, ruin his chances with 'ready' comments? – Resty Woro Yuniar | SCMP
PDI-P’s Conundrum: To Nominate or Not to Nominate Ganjar Pranowo? – Made Supriatma | Fulcrum
Jokowi tries reassuring investors on Nusantara – Nana Shibata & Ismi Damayanti | Nikkei Asia
Indonesia to extend land permits up to '100 years' in Nusantara – Rhyannon Bartlett-Imadegawa | Nikkei Asia
Indonesia G20 Presidency encourages strong, sustainable global economy | Antara

Laos

Politics
The cost of Laos' quest to be Southeast Asia's 'battery', and the World Heritage town at risk – Neo Chai Chin & Lee Li Wan | CNA
Bananas, beef and gold: China’s appetite drives 'Made in Laos' brand, but at what cost? – Aidan Jones | SCMP
China-indebted Laos way more broke than advertised – David Hutt | Asia Times
Laos and 'Xiplomacy' – Sribala Subramanian | The Diplomat
Laos’ fast train to China brings connection at a cost, with big promises but uneven progress – Aidan Jones | SCMP

Malaysia

Politics / Election 2022
Malaysian PM dissolves parliament and calls early election amid political strife | The Guardian/Reuters
Malaysians to vote on Nov. 19 for next government – P Prem Kumar | Nikkei Asia
Mahathir Says He Will Defend Langkawi Seat in Malaysia Elections – Kok Leong Chan & Anisah Shukry | Bloomberg
Mahathir Mohamad, 97, on why Malaysia still needs him: ‘I'm still functional, I can still move around, make speeches’ – Joseph Sipalan & Hadi Azmi | SCMP
Malaysian politicians must reckon with a more demanding electorate – Bridget Welsh | Nikkei Asia
Malaysia election: Umno faces fierce fight for Malay bloc, youth vote, and a supermajority – Joseph Sipalan & Hadi Azmi | SCMP

Myanmar

Political Situation/Coup
Myanmar's Gen. Min Aung Hlaing set sights on presidency: sources | Nikkei Asia
Myanmar court extends Aung San Suu Kyi’s prison sentence to 26 years – Rhea Mogul & Jake Kwon | CNN
Junta Watch: Leader Wants to Be King; Spokesman Justifies Air Attack on Concert; and More | The Irrawaddy
Myanmar crisis: 50 killed in air raid on Kachin rebels, reports say – Jonathan Head | BBC
Myanmar villagers say army beheaded high school teacher – Grant Peck | AP
Myanmar Regime Has No Legitimacy to Hold Election: DPNS Leader | The Irrawaddy

Philippines

Politics
### Singapore

**Politics**

- Micro-Managing Identity Politics in Singapore — Michael Barr | AIIA
- Commentary: Singapore strives to develop a hydrogen economy by 2050 — here’s what it will look like — Christian Bruch | CNA
- Singapore’s strategy towards net zero — Lawrence Wong | The Straits Times
- Attracting foreign talent key to Singapore’s existence: Deputy PM Lawrence Wong | SCMP/Bloomberg
- Singapore will ‘redouble’ efforts to develop, support local workers: Lawrence Wong — Chew Hui Min | CNA
- Lee Dynasty Squabble Shakes Singapore Politics — John Berthelsen | Asia Sentinel
- Singapore’s politicians are strangely popular on TikTok — Nicole Lim | Rest of World

---

### Thailand

**Politics**

- Pre-APEC, Thai PM touts infrastructure, EVs and bank reform — Dominic Faulder | Nikkei Asia
- Thai sovereignty is not for abuse — Thittinan Pongsudhirak | Bangkok Post
- Prayut’s plans still a mystery — Äekarach Sattaburuth | Bangkok Post
- Making room for youth in Thai politics — Vitit Muntarbhorn | Bangkok Post
- Thailand’s political catch-2023 | East Asia Forum
- Thailand’s military-backed regime braces for another legal time bomb — Toru Takahashi | Nikkei Asia
- No Post-Election Coup, Promises Thai Commander-in-Chief — Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
- Newin Chidchob: The kingmaker of Thai politics returns as election looms | Thai PBS
- Tragic shooting pushes guns, drugs to top of Thai political agenda — Francesca Regalado | Nikkei Asia
- In Thailand, hold the drinks and pass the cannabis — Gwen Robinson | Nikkei Asia

---

### Timor-Leste

**Politics**

- Ramos-Horta ‘confident’ Timor-Leste will join ASEAN next year — Jose T. Senase | Khmer Times
- Ramos-Horta: East Timor to tackle human rights, child poverty — Martin Vengadesan | Malaysiakini
- José Ramos-Horta on power politics, regional relationships and generational change — Mihcael Fullilove | Lowy Institute
- A free trade zone for Timor-Leste and Indonesia — Fidelis Magalhães | The Interpreter
- East Timor president calls for greater business ties — Ry Sochan | The Phnom Penh Post

---

### Vietnam

**Politics and Human Rights**

- Vietnam Communist Party chief to meet Xi in China next week — Tomoya Onishi | Nikkei Asia
- Vietnam Wins Seat on UN Human Rights Council — Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
| Vietnam wins seat on UN Human Rights Council despite record of rights abuses | RFA |
| CPJ: Vietnam must ‘stop equating independent journalism with crime’ | RFA |
| Vietnamese citizen journalist sentenced to jail for advocating for land petitioners | RFA |
| Vietnam’s anti-graft campaign casts shadow over economy – Tomoya Onishi | Nikkei Asia |
| Why LGBT Rights Trump Environmentalism in Vietnam – Mai Truong | The Diplomat |